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After 31-years of marriage to the great love of his life, Gloria, Nick found himself alone 
in the home they had shared. Searching for something to bring meaning to his life, he 
came across an article on the escalating crisis of infant abandonment in the world and it 
resonated with him. He had been searching for something he could do to honor Gloria, 
who had lost her life in a car accident just days away of their 32 wedding anniversary. He 
now knew what he would do to pay homage to her memory and keep her kindness and 
generosity alive.

After some research, he discovered Florida had recently passed the Safe Haven Law, but 
there was no program in place where these young, scared girls could turn to for help 
prior to giving birth. And, in a state of panic and believing to have no other recourse, 
would abandon their newborn in unsafe places; most often resulting in the infant’s 
demise.

This would be how his new mission and how he would keep Gloria’s lifelong passion of 
helping the most defenseless alive. He would establish a nonprofit that would provide 
the support and guidance to the expectant mother before giving birth. Using funds from 
his personal savings, he established The Gloria M. Silverio Foundation 501 (c)3, A Safe 
Haven for Newborns.

Nick’s favorite quote by Mark Twain sums up his “Why” — “The two most important days 
in your life are the day you are born and the day you find out why.” Nick found out why.

How A Safe Haven for Newborns Was Born



Infant abandonment affects people of all races, cultures, and economic backgrounds. Safe Haven for Newborns is dedicated to 
eliminate infant abandonment by continuing to champion for the newborn and provide the expectant mother with the support 
she needs. To date, the Foundation has helped over 5,000 women, assisted five parents reclaim their parental rights, helped 72 
mothers whose anonymity was not a concern choose direct adoption, and 330 newborns now have a family and a chance at life.

In Florida, The Gloria M. Silverio Foundation, A Safe Haven for Newborns, is the primary source for information when addressing 
the issues of infant abandonment. Founded in 2001 to be a resource to stop the growing epidemic of infant abandonment, Safe 
Haven for Newborns partnered with a network of agencies across all 67 Florida counties, becoming the lifeline for the expectant 
mothers in their time of crises. As the program grew and its results were clear, that lives were being saved, other states and 
countries reached out to the Foundation to model their programs based on the Safe Haven for Newborns proven course.

Nick has built partnerships with hospitals, fire stations, and EMS as well as with other agencies in Florida to provide the services 
and support these girls/women would need. He also created a 24/7 multilingual helpline and the website, 
ASafeHavenforNewborns.com, to serve as a source for information, support. And a Community Service App for students to fulfill 
their community service hours remotely. By creating a statewide education program and community awareness, Safe Haven for 
Newborns is reaching the community and connecting with those that need the services the most, the pregnant girls/women that 
have no resources and are in desperate need of support. The girl who feels she has been abandoned.

What We Do



Following all CDC guidelines and taking all necessary precautions, the Foundation worked carefully, 24/7, throughout 
the pandemic keeping its doors open. It was vital to continue working and rendering assistance to the expectant 
mothers. Fourteen newborns arrived in 2020 and A Safe Haven for Newborns was there to offer the support needed.  

A Safe Haven for Newborns has partnered with various agencies and facilities across all 67 Florida counties to refer the 
pregnant girl/woman for the services she needs. Such as counseling, health-related issues, parenting skills, emergency 
shelters, and adoption agencies that are offered at no charge to the expectant mothers and paid by the monies raised 
by the Foundation at the annual fundraising events and our supporters.

All three of the Foundation’s fundraising events — the annual gala, the 5K run/walk, and the golf tournament — had to 
be postponed because of the COVID-19 pandemic causing a financial strain. As part of our ongoing commitment to 
end infant abandonment, we look towards our first telethon to raise the much needed funds to continue our mission to 
render aid to the expectant mothers and their newborns.

We need your help and support for our first telethon. Can we count on your support and generosity?

Will You Help Us in Our Fundraising Efforts



Providing anonymous alternatives to
infant abandonment through education,
Prevention, community involvement and 

direct assistance.



The Foundation will hold its first one-hour telethon on March 20, 2021. The event will be hosted by Emmy-
nominated, multimedia journalist and co-anchor of CBS4 News weeknights, Lauren Pastrana. Ms. Pastrana has  
graciously served as Mistress of Ceremony for the Foundation’s annual gala for the past five years. Funds raised 
during this event will enable Safe Haven to continue their mission of eliminating infant abandonment and 
providing critical support for pregnant women and girls during their time of crisis. 

The telethon will also be live-streamed and will be rebroadcast on television and radio.

In our efforts to raise the much needed funds, we are offering five levels of sponsorship opportunities — Title 
Sponsor, Set Sponsor, Interview Sponsor, Phone Sponsor, and Board Sponsor.

We are also looking for entertainment to perform during the telethon, celebrity endorsements, and in-kind 
donations.

Can we count on your generosity and support?

Sponsorship Opportunities



$20,000

Title Sponsor

DEADLINE TO BE INCLUDED IN ALL BENEFITS: 
MARCH 3, 2021 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
Nick Silverio: (786) 246-1304 
safehaven@asafehavenfornewborns.com

mailto:safehaven@asafehavenfornewborns.com


• Corporate logo or name on pre-event publicity including, but not limited to TV, 
print, social media postings.

• Inclusion on Telethon 2021 webpage as wells as on the A Safe Haven for 
Newborns website (over 3,000 average page views/month).

• Telethon-specific email blasts to more than 9,000 active email addresses.
• Camera-ready artwork for you to reproduce and post/share on your social 

channels. 
• Inclusion on telethon flyers and posters that will be distributed throughout the 

community.
• One mention on A Safe Haven for Newborns Facebook page with 3,200 followers 

and mentions on two social posts from our media partners 

Pre-event Publicity



• Company branded interview set (collateral/product provided by sponsor).  
• Mention of company name by on-air talent as “Telethon Title Sponsor” once each half hour during the 

entire broadcast. 
• Corporate Logo included in top of the half hour program identifications.
• Corporate Logo in rotation displayed on bottom of screen by phone number for entire show.
• Ten 15-second television commercials during broadcast.
• Provided by company. Must align with A Safe Haven for Newborns organizational values.
• Phone bank time during live programming with company signage during rotation.
• On-air television check presentation between highlighting your company and why you support A Safe 

Haven for Newborns.
• Inclusion on virtual primetime show and rebroadcasting of event on TV and radio stations. 
• One Facebook live streaming video with Nick and/or host and a company designee during the 

broadcast.

During Programming/Day of Event



$15,000

Set
Sponsor

DEADLINE TO BE INCLUDED IN ALL BENEFITS: 
MARCH 3, 2021 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
Nick Silverio: (786) 246-1304 

safehaven@asafehavenfornewborns.com

mailto:safehaven@asafehavenfornewborns.com


• Corporate logo or name on pre-event publicity including, but not limited to TV, 
print, social media postings.

• Inclusion on Telethon 2021 webpage as wells as on the A Safe Haven for 
Newborns website (over 3,000 average page views/month).

• Telethon-specific email blasts to more than 9,000 active email addresses.
• Camera-ready artwork for you to reproduce and post/share on your social 

channels. 
• One mention on A Safe Haven for Newborns Facebook page with 3,200 followers.

Pre-event Publicity



• Corporate logo placed on set (collateral/product provided by sponsor).  
• Mention of company name by on-air talent as “Telethon Set Sponsor” once each hour during the 

entire broadcast. 
• Corporate logo in rotation displayed on bottom of screen by phone number for entire show.
• Four 15-second television commercials during broadcast.
• Provided by company. Must align with A Safe Haven for Newborns organizational values.
• Phone bank time during live programming with company signage during rotation.
• Inclusion on virtual primetime show and rebroadcasting of event on TV and radio stations. 
• One Facebook live streaming video with Nick and/or host and a company designee during the 

broadcast.
• Opportunity to insert a one-page flyer or advertisement in acknowledgement email to all Telethon 

donors (expected to total at least 4,000).

During Programming/Day of Event



“I want to thank you for what you have done for me– I really, really 
appreciated it. You are saving lives. I know God will continue to bless 
you and guide you along the way. You have helped me during my very 
difficult time and have made a difference in my life. I want to tell the 
young girls , if you are pregnant and need help, call Safe Haven. It is 

confidential. They are very kind and will not judge you. Please, please 
help this wonderful program, any amount will be appreciated.”

- C.G.



$10,000

Interview
Sponsor

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
Nick Silverio: (786) 246-1304 
safehaven@asafehavenfornewborns.com

DEADLINE TO BE INCLUDED IN ALL BENEFITS: 
MARCH 3, 2021 

mailto:safehaven@asafehavenfornewborns.com


Company name on pre-event publicity 
including:
• Inclusion on special pre-event signage 

which will be distributed physically, 
on social media, and to our partners.

• Telethon 2021 webpage on A Safe 
Haven for Newborns website - website 
averages 3,000 page views/month.

• Telethon-specific email blasts to more 
than 9,000 active email addresses.

• Sponsorship of one segment to air 
during the Telethon

• Company name announced by host 
during segment.

• Inclusion on virtual primetime show 
and rebroadcasting of event on TV 
and radio stations. 

Prior to the Event During Programming/Day of Event



$5,000

Phone Bank
Sponsor

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
Nick Silverio: (786) 246-1304 

safehaven@asafehavenfornewborns.com

DEADLINE TO BE INCLUDED IN ALL BENEFITS: 
MARCH 3, 2021 

mailto:safehaven@asafehavenfornewborns.com


Company name on pre-event 
publicity including:
• Company name with link to 

company website on Telethon 
2021 webpage on A Safe Haven for 
Newborns website - Website 
averages 3,000 page views/month.

• Company name with link to 
company website in Telethon-
specific email blasts to more than 
9,000 active email addresses.

• Scheduled phone bank time during live 
programming with company signage during 
rotation

• Up to six company representatives for 12-
minute slot

• At least two on-camera views of staff 
working on phone bank during rotation

• Opportunity to mention company’s name 
when taking calls, for example, “Thank you 
for supporting A Safe Haven for Newborns 
Telethon, this is Suzy volunteering from XYZ 
Corp.”

• Inclusion on virtual primetime show and 
rebroadcasting of event on TV and radio 
stations. 

Prior to the Event During Programming/Day of Event



$1,500

Board Sponsor

DEADLINE TO BE INCLUDED IN ALL BENEFITS: 
MARCH 3, 2021 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
Nick Silverio: (786) 246-1304 
safehaven@asafehavenfornewborns.com

mailto:safehaven@asafehavenfornewborns.com


• Sponsorship of one television vignette to air 
during the Telethon.

• Pre-taped vignettes include successful 
adoption stories, law enforcement, A Safe 
Haven for Newborns partnerships with various 
state of Florida counties and city agencies.

• Social media mentions post event. 
• Inclusion on virtual primetime show and 

rebroadcasting of event on TV and radio 
stations.

Company name on pre-event publicity 
including:
• Company name with link to 

company website on Telethon 2021 
webpage on A Safe Haven for 
Newborns website - Website 
averages 3,000 page views/month.

• Company name with link to 
company website in Telethon-
specific email blasts to more than 
9,000 active email addresses.

Prior to the Event During Programming/Day of Event



MARK AMBROSE CARIDAD ALAN DOE LENYS ELIJAH CAROLINE MARIANNE LARS BLANCHE JOYCE
CAROL GLORIA TRAY ANDREA ORLANDO KARL ARLENE KEVIN GUY MARITA LUKAS DOMINIC MILA
BENEDICT JAD RONALD HENRY SUNSHINE TIMOTHY PAUL SKYLAR MASON GABRIEL LOLA COLTER
HOPE LUIS MATTHEW GALE HECTOR CINDY VINCENT EVA JULLIET NATHAN HELLEN HEATHER
JACOB CICI TYLER CHARLY MEGAN MAIYA RAUL SUSIE STEPHEN ODALYS ALYSSA KATHIE
MARY HAL ANTHONY MADISON AUGUSTUS FLORIDA INNOCENCE SANTI JONATHAN BETTY GEORGE ESTEFANIA
WILLIAM DENNIS GREGORY CORAL SEBASTIAN WINNIE EMMANUEL ADRIANNA ERNEST HALEY ELIZABETH SABRINA
EDWIN AJA AGATHA SPRING GLORIA HOPE BELLE NICHOLAS STEVE MARY ROSE JEROME DAMIAN ISAIAH
ALBERT SYNCERE CONSTANTINE OSSIE NICOLE PATRICK CLARE MANNY VALENTINA JAMIE APOLLO JULIE
EVE MARILYN KRISTOPHER BENGI ADA GRISSELLE ADAM FRANCISCO MERCEDES RIC ANA MARIA ERICA
CHRISTIAN KALA DOREEN ELLEN LUKE LESLIE GLORIA ANA ELISE ANDY KINGMAN GABRIELLA JASON
LESTER GORDON DANIELA NOLO AVA FERNANDA MARTIN NOAH THOMAS VIGGO JOHN GRACE LILLIE HILL
RUTH MEL CATHERINE MAYA ELEANOR HESS ANDREAS SCOTT BERNARD EDDY JADE JUAN PABLO
ROBERT SANTOS SIMON TYRONE AILYN MYERS BARRY BERRIELL CLAUDIA BERRIELLA BENNY MARIOLA
JAMES DEREK KIMBERLY MAX JOSEPH EFRAIN MIREYA AMANDA ROSEMARY ALEJANDRO REBECCA WILLIS
JOHN VICTORIA THERESA SANFORD MILAGROS MILTON CAITLIN MAGDA MARJORIE FERNANDO MAXIMILLIAN TESS
ALEXANDER DAVIE RACHEL LUCIE JESSIE SPERO CLARITA LEXYE DEDRIC ARNOLD HOSANNA DANNY
STEPHANIE JAVIER MIRANDA MARTI MICHAEL OVI GIGI YVETTE TROY LEON BRODY ISRAEL
SARAH JODI CAMILLA BENJAMIN JAMES ERIC LARA LITTLE RED KATTY RENE ISABELLA ELVIS NATALIA
THOMAS TORRI JABARI JOEL RICHARD NATTY JACKSON DANIELA SAMMIE SEAN SANDRA GUILLERMO
DANIEL ALEKSEY JOSHUA LISA VICTOR MARCO DAWN NICKIE SAMMY RUBEN PEGGY SUE JUDE
DOUGLAS LEAH DAVID ARIEL JASMINE ISAAC ABRAHAM FRED MARTY PATTY VIVANA AL
FERNANDA DOUG MIMI LORI IRIS DYLAN DELRISH OMARI LEE PETER JERRY MACKENZIE
MUNROE NORMA JEAN IVAN GHATTAS JOSEPHINA ANOLA DEREK AKIM ISABELLA M. VALENTINA PHOENIX DARRYL
LEON ARNIE DIANA RICK BARTHOLOMEO ALVARO MARIAN TRIP THIERRY AARON GABE NIKKI
ALFRED ALINA NOEL AUGUSTINE SONIA JEREMIAH JAMIE MATEO BRI OLIVIA WALLACE LIAM
TINA ANGEL NORRIS SCARLETT GINA SOPHIA CHERYL OLIVER ADAIR ELLA KENDALL MADISON CHARLOTTE

OVER 300 BABIES SAVED FROM ABONDONMENT.
NOW LIVING WITH THEIR FOREVER FAMILIES


